A convenient stop in the center of North America, you may already know Fargo
for its culture (Uffda!), hospitality, and eclectic shopping. But that’s just the start
of what you can experience here. From a variety of restaurants to cultural events
and historic treasures you will find no other place like Fargo, Moorhead and West
We’re just down the road! Located at the intersection of interstate highways
I-94 and I-29, Fargo is an easy drive, from any direction.
There’s plenty to do during your stay:

See the last Viking Ship to sail the Atlantic and experience it’s
thrilling voyage
Walk through a pioneer village with authentic building from
our prairie’s past
Pay homage to heros at our Air Museum with planes that still fly
Enjoy independent cinema at a resorted movie theatre
from the 1920’s
Creativity flourishes at our unique art museums feating local
and regional artists
Engage you sense of wonder at a zoo that specializes in rare and
endangered species

Major Events in Fargo-Moorhead
MARCH
Bernie’s Bacon & Beer Fest
Fargo Film Festival
MAY
Fargo Marathon
JUNE
Happy Harry’s RIBFEST
Scandinavian & Midwest Viking Fest
JULY
4th of July Celebration at Bonzaville
Red River Valley Fair
Fargo’s Downtown Street Fair

AUGUST
Fargo AIR SHO
FM PRIDE Week
Fargo Blues Festival
Pioneer Days at Bonanzaville
SEPTEMBER
Big Iron Farm Show
German Culture Day
OCTOBER
Oktoberfest
NOVEMBER
Pangea - Cultivate our Cultures

**For a full calendar of events go to www.fargomoorhead.org/events

3 cities in 2 states I 220,000+ people I 150+ retail stores
5,599+ sleeping rooms I 350+ restaurants
Located at intersection of interstate highways I-29 & I-94

Sample Itineraries
Fun-tastic Family Weekend (2 day)
Fargo-Moorhead offers fun for the whole family. Begin your day with a ride on the 1928 Allan Herschell
Carousel at the Red River Zoo. While you are there, stroll through the many exhibits featuring rare and
endangered species.
Next, stop by one of the largest all-sports stores in the world, SCHEELS. Take a ride on a
45 foot 1953 park-style Ferris wheel, inside the store. Then head on over to Yunker Farm and wander through
the interactive exhibits ranging from anatomy of the human body to creating your own puppet show! Finish off
the day with a treat at the original Dairy Queen in Moorhead where the Dilly Bar was invented.
The next day, make time for the Fargo Air Museum, who you can enjoy the preservation of history though static
displays and historic planes that still fly. Head back downtown for a bite to eat at one of our many locally owned
restaurants and stop by Unglued or Zanbroz for a specialty gift or toy. Finish off your day with some mini-golf,
laser tag, and go-carts at the local arcade and museum park, Thunder Road.

The “FARGO” Experience (1 day)
Did you love the movie “FARGO”? Even though none of the movie was actually filmed in Fargo-Moorhead, we
have definitely run with it! Ya, sure, you bet’cha!
Grab a bite to eat downtown at local favorite Rhombus Guys Pizza and enjoy some of the Fargo Brewing
Company’s Woodchipper IPA on tap. Later meet “Wood Chip Marge” at the Fargo Theatre and enjoy a showing
of one of their independent films they are showing.
After the movie come to the visitors center to meet the star, the Woodchipper, and it’s stunt double. Be sure to get
your picture in a bomber hat and grab a t-shirt, post card or coffee mug of the iconic movie prop.
Stop by Carol Widmans’ to taste the world famous chocolate covered potato chips, Chippers. End the day with a
tour and samples at Maple River Winery, home to the special edition Woodchipper Rhubarb wine, don’t-cha-know!
**For more great suggestions go to www.fargomoorhead.org/plan-a-trip/itineraries
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